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Overview
What is WOI?

WOI (Web Order and Invoice) is an IBM web-based, object oriented 
application that primarily supports distribution of purchase orders to 
suppliers, purchase order acceptance, invoice generation and routing to 
buying companies, remittance advices, and tax reporting.

It allows customers to :
•Sign in using their registered profile ID and change their password
•Receive new purchase orders or purchase order changes
•Create purchase order acknowledgements
•Create ASN (Advanced Shipment Notice)
•Create billing documents electronically
•Print out purchase orders and invoices etc
•Review the rejected invoices
•Review the remittance advices
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Application usage requirements

•Make sure your browser is up to date. Mozilla Firefox and Internet Explore are 
preferrable to use.

•JavaScript enabled - WOI requires that your web browser be enabled for 
JavaScript. This is used for validating user input, initiating submission, controlling 
dynamic screen behaviour, and controlling navigation through use of links.

•Cookies - WOI requires that your web browser be defined to accept cookies. 
Cookies are only used for WOI internal session management and are not used to 
store any information about users.

•Cascading Style Sheets - WOI requires that your web browser be enabled for 
cascading style sheets. Without this, the sort and search functions are reduced.
For example, search is limited to include only the "Select All" capability.

•Web browser Back button - For consistent results on all web browsers, you 
should avoid using the browser's Back button to return to the previous screen in 
the WOI application. Instead you should use the Return button or other 
appropriate action buttons (Cancel, Submit...) to navigate in the WOI application. 
These buttons are designed to do the appropriate navigation for you. Where 
these WOI buttons are
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User Roles

Guest Company Coordinator (GCC) - Your capability for using specific WOI 
functions is controlled through configuration by the Guest Company 
Coordinator for the supplier company.

Sales - View most items in WOI and can process (accept/reject) purchase 
orders.

Accounts Receivable (A/R) - Originate invoices, create protocol reports, 
delete items in the WOI system, and view everything in WOI.
Where applicable, this user must also accept tax authority
declarations prior to continuing to use WOI.

T and C Accept (TCA) - Accept terms and conditions statements on behalf of 
the supplier.

Multiple Roles - You can be assigned to multiple user roles in WOI, 
combining the capabilities of each role that is assigned to you.
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Main Processes in WOI
•Receive a PO in WOI

•Acknowledge the PO
- If correct, acknowledge the PO
- If incorrect or any inquiries, contact IBM Procurement to amend 

and resend the PO; then acknowledge the correct PO

•Create ASN (Advanced Shipment Notice) Mandatory for some suppliers.

•Create Invoices
- When an invoice is submitted, the status is ‘Submitted/Stored’,

meaning it is submitted successfully in WOI.
- 1/2 days later, the status is changed to ‘Arrived/Stored’, 

meaning it is received by IBM backend application.
* Pls note that you are required to do PO acknowledgement before       
issuing invoice

•Review the rejected invoices

•Review the remittance advices

•Maintain supplier profile 6



Log into WOI
•Login to Supply Portal application using your IBM ID and password through the following link, firefox is 
recommended:
https://www-50.ibm.com/procurement/peswoi/protect/weborderinvoice.wss(WOI directlink)

https://portal-external.mybluemix.net/ (Supply portal)

(If you have problem opening this link, try on different browsers, or check your firewall.)

•Click on “My enrolled application” – web order and invoice

https://www-50.ibm.com/procurement/peswoi/protect/weborderinvoice.wss
https://portal-external.mybluemix.net/


Web Order and Invoice Main Page
You are now on the homepage of WOI
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Search and Sort Function
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The default purchase order searching is
Search on ‘Status’, search for ‘Not viewed’.

Options under the ‘Search on’ section

Search Function
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Sort Function

Each page contains up to 20 documents. If you have more than 20, use the scroll function 
to move between pages.

Click arrows to ascend 
or descend orders
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Purchase Order

View PO Information
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Functions on PO main page

1. Open
Get into the detailed PO page and Create PO Acknowledgement.

2. View printer friendly
Obtain printable version of the purchase order

3. Create invoice from purchase order
Submit the invoices against the PO after the PO is acknowledged

4. Delete
Delete the PO from WOI. You should only delete the cancelled or fully invoiced PO

5. Create advance shipment notification from purchase order
Based on IBM purchasing companies’ business requirement, this option may not be available for 
the suppliers.
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View PO Information

1. Select the PO
2. Click one of the ‘Open’ buttons.
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Click Item number to 
view item details
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Item Details Screen
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View change summary

If PO is amended, the button ‘View Change summary’ appears 17



Compare these two columns to
view the changed details.
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View Printer Friendly
Obtaining full information of the PO, including item details.
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Purchase Order Acknowledgement
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View PO Information

1. Select the PO
2. Click one of the ‘Open’ buttons.
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Click on either button to acknowledge PO
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Click ‘Accept All’ and then click ‘Continue’

Note: All items must be accepted, otherwise the invoice cannot be submitted through WOI. It is
not recommended to reject/change the PO. If you believe the PO is incorrect, please speak to 
your IBM buyer contact for PO amendment so that you can accept the updated PO in WOI.
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Enter ‘Acknowledgement text’ (optional) and click ‘Submit’ 24



Click ‘I agree’ to agree with the IBM’s Standard Purchase Order Terms and 
Conditions, and complete PO acknowledgement process. 25



After the PO is acknowledged, the Item status changes to Accepted.
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When you go back to the Purchase Order screen, you can see that the PO items have been accepted.
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And you can also review the PO acknowledgement history by following below steps:
1. Click ‘Purchase order acknowledgement’
2. Search on the purchase order
3. Select the purchase order
4. Click ‘View printer friendly’ to view the acknowledgement details

2
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Advance Shipment Notification
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1. After you acknowledge the PO, you can click on the button ‘Create advance shipment notification 
from purchase order ’ if you are required to complete the advance shipment notification process. You 
can also click this button from PO view in ‘Purchaser orders’ section.

Note: This button may not be available based on the IBM buying companies’ business requirement.
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2. Please enter mandatory fields in this step, including:
– Delivery note id
– Date shipped
– Current shipment quantity

3. Select the checkbox of the item (s).
4. Enter the shipment quantity and click ‘Continue’
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The following two steps are only for China & Germany, you are not required to complete them if the IBM 
purchasing companies are located outside of China & Germany.

5.  Click on ‘Edit items’ to enter product serial numbers in the next page;
6.  Enter product serial number in the field of ‘Manufacture serial number’, click on ‘Save to list’ (if you have 
more than one serial number against one item, you can repeat the steps stated above), and click on ‘Save 
items’
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7. Enter all mandatory information in this page and click on ‘Submit’;
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8. Click on ‘Ok’ to complete the steps of ‘Advance Shipment Notification’.
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Invoices and Credits



1. Click ‘Purchase orders’ 2. Search on the purchaser order
3. Select the PO                                                      4. Verify that the PO items are all accepted
5. Click ‘Create invoice from purchase order’

Create Invoice
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1. Supplier invoice date: This will default to today as the invoice date. Supplier could select the reference date 
before today but it must be after the original purchase order date. For India, invoice date must be current date.
2. Service on invoice?: Select ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ depending whether your invoice is service related or not. 

If yes, please complete 'Billing period start date' and 'Billing period end date' on the following screen.
3. Select Invoice Type as ‘Invoice’
4. Select Invoice Transaction, and click ‘Go’.
5. After the page is refreshed, select Applicable tax rate
6. Click ‘Continue’ to process 37



1.Supplier invoice number: 
The invoice number should match invoice
records in your internal administration

2.Billing period start/end date: invoice service 
start / end date for the invoice. In case there are 
multiple items in your invoice while the invoice 
start / end date are different, please click 'Edit 
items' on the following screen to modify the start 
/ end date for the items.

3.Square button: select the item for billing

4.Invoice item number: Enter 001, 002, 003 per 
sequence

5.Invoice quantity: 3 decimals are allowed

6.Press ‘Continue’

7. Pls pay attention to the last column” WOI 
quantity/amount invoiced to date” will show you 
how many qty you had issued and how much 
amount you had issued. 
Pls don’t issue over the PO/item qty and amount 
.
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The item-related fields including 
‘Invoice item text’ can be changed.
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Edit item screen

1. You can change the ‘Invoice 
item number’, ‘Invoice quantity’, 
‘Applicable tax rate’, ‘Billing 
period start / end date’ in this 
screen.

2. Brief description: short 
description of the invoice

3. Invoice item text: Format free 
text entered by the invoice 
originator to provide additional 
information about the invoice 
item. By default the Purchase 
Order Item text is copied into this 
field.  Pls note that 'Invoice item 
text' is now made again as the 
mandatory field.

Click this button to change the item changes
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Submit: ready to submit invoice immediately.
Save as draft: Not ready to submit, save and submit the invoice later.
Back: go back to the previous page
Cancel: cancel invoicing.
Reset: put the original value into any fields that you may have changed.
Save as default: save the current administrative information as default
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OK: confirm invoice submission
OK and print: confirm invoice submission and get a copy of the invoice
Back: go back to the previous page
Cancel: Cancel invoice submission
Pls notes : After you have submitted the invoices, invoice stutus will  change from "submitted--submitted 
and stored--arrived--arrived and stored within 2 days"
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Create Credit
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1. Click ‘Purchase orders’ 2. Search on the purchaser order
3. Select the PO                                                      4. Verify that the PO items are all accepted
5. Click ‘Create invoice from purchase order’

1 2
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1. Supplier invoice date: This will default to today as the invoice date. Supplier could select the 
reference date before today but it must be after the original purchase order date. For India, invoice 
date must be current date.
2. Service on invoice?: Select ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ depending whether your credit is service related or not. 
If yes, please complete 'Billing period start date' and 'Billing period end date' on the following screen.
3. Select Invoice Type as ‘Credit’
4. Select Invoice Transaction, and click ‘Go’.
5. After the page is refreshed, select Applicable tax rate
6. Click ‘Continue’ to process 45



1.Supplier invoice number: 
The invoice number should match invoice
records in your internal administration

2.Billing period start/end date: invoice 
service start / end date for the invoice. In 
case there are multiple items in your 
invoice while the invoice start / end date 
are different, please click 'Edit items' on the 
following screen to modify the start / end 
date for the items.

3.Square button: select the item for billing

4.Invoice item number: Enter 001, 002, 
003 per sequence

5.Invoice quantity: 3 decimals are allowed

6.Press ‘Continue’
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Original invoice date: Select the date of the 
original invoice

Original invoice number: Type in the 
original Invoice No (Invoice  being credited)

Reason for credit: Enter the reason to 
credit the original invoice
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OK: confirm invoice submission
OK and print: confirm invoice submission and get a copy of the invoice
Back: go back to the previous page
Cancel: Cancel invoice submission
Pls note: invoices status will change  from "submitted"--"submitted and stored"--
"arrived"--"arrived and stored" within 2 days. When it show "arrived and stored", it means
your invoices had bridged to our backend system. If invoices not change status,pls contact 
WOI Support center: Procurement One Place: 
https://ibmpop.zendesk.com/hc/en-us 49



Check Invoices and Credits
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1. Click ‘Invoices and credits               2. Search on the invoices
3. Select the invoice/credit                   4. Click ‘View printer friendly’
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Check Rejected Invoice
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1. Click 'Rejected invoices' in the navigation bar
2. Search the rejected invoice with the relative criterion
3. Select the rejected invoice
4. Click 'view printer friendly‘ to view the rejection details

3

4
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Rejected invoice example:
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Check Remittance Advices 
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1. Click 'Remittance advices' in the navigation bar
2. Search with the relative criterion
3. Select the remittance advice
4. Click ‘View printer friendly'
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Remittance advices example:
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Supplier database maintenance

Deletion Function
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To delete an invoice or credit it must have a status of Arrived or Draft, steps:
1. Go to ‘Invoices and credits’ section.                             2. Search on the invoices / credits
3. Click the check box in ‘Mark for deletion’ column.        4. Click ‘Delete’ button

Note: Delete function is only to remove the invoices from WOI, the submitted invoice is still in IBM back-
end system. Please make sure the invoice is fully paid before the invoice is deleted.

You can regularly delete the historical / paid invoices in WOI as a large number of transactions will impact 
your invoicing activities in the future.
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Administration
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Set Email Alert

1. Click ‘Supplier Profile’
2. Select the supplier number if there are multiple numbers
3. Choose ‘Yes’ for ‘Set e-mail alert’
4. Enter the email addresses, if there are multiple email addresses, you can separate 

them with comma “,” and three mail address are allowed to input. If you want to 
change previous mail ,pls just remove from here and input the new ones. 61



Click "Forgot your IBMid" in "Sign in" page:
https://portal-external.mybluemix.net/

Forget your IBM id

https://portal-external.mybluemix.net/


Forget Password

1. Open https://portal-external.mybluemix.net/

2. Type in the WOI User ID and click ‘Continue’.
3. Check the email from ibmacct@us.ibm.com and reset password within 60 minutes.
4. Contact Procurement One Place Team if you have any questions: 

https://ibmpop.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
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Change GCC ID

When the Guest Company Coordinator is changed in your company, or the password of
the original WOI GCC ID is unable to be retrieved, GCC Change or GCC ID Change
process is required.

Required Information
1. Company Name
2. Supplier Number
3. New GCC Name  
4. Email Address
5. Phone Number
6. Fax Number
7. Old GCC ID 
8. New GCC ID (you can register a new ID via the following website)  

https://www.ibm.com/account/reg/us-en/signup?formid=urx-
19776&_ga=2.229237020.1207493380.1584673296-
539106234.1584673296&cm_mc_uid=39602489734115846732958&cm_mc_sid_50200000=828
82871584687907496

9. Reason to change the GCC/ GCC ID

Please kindly provide information above to POP team, we will work with internal team to help 
update the GCC account: https://ibmpop.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
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Contact US

IBM Procurement

1. Contact information can be found in item detailed information
2. Any change related to PO, please contact IBM procurement

WOI Helpdesk (Procurement One Place team)

https://ibmpop.zendesk.com/hc/en-us
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Thank you
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